Pure Love and Romance, Destination Weddings and Elopements
If your dream is an African destination wedding, you’d be hard-pressed to imagine a more romantic setting than on the
banks of the Zambezi River or overlooking the sheer magnitude of Victoria Falls.

Undeniably one of the most sought after wedding locations in Southern Africa, Pure Africa has established a reputation as the go-to
organisers, priding ourselves in making romantic dreams come true here. Our beautiful sites, including the Pure Africa Waterfront and
flagship Zambezi Explorer, promise that unique je ne sais quoi to set your celebration apart, but if these don’t suit, our professional
team will help you source something that does.
25 year of expert experience

At Pure Africa we put our 25 plus years of experience into guiding the arrangements of your perfect wedding day, bringing your ideas
to life and ensuring that every detail of your special celebration is considered. From start to finish enjoy the seamless handling of your
event in the most stunning of locations. Our services includes full destination and wedding coordination, designing of multi-day
itineraries for your guests, booking accommodation, co-ordinating transfers and arranging activities. All you have to do is simply soak
up the romance.
Taking pride in our expert and established destination services, Pure Africa can assist with all aspects of your occasion, placing you in
the capable hands of a team who are there to be guided by your dream. Aware that organising weddings and events can be
daunting, especially when managed remotely, we have curated fully-packaged solutions to ease the process.

Victoria Falls offers a myriad of unmatched locations, whether it’s on the banks of the Zambezi, in the untouched wilderness of the
Zambezi National Park or on one of Pure Africa’s luxurious cruise vessels. Pure Africa’s services include perfectly pairing culinary
delights with a fine assortment of their branded wines and beverages, booking accommodation, décor and design, dance floor and
lighting, hairdresser and makeup artist, vintage cars, photographer, videographer and venue sourcing – should you not opt for one of
ours.
All are coordinated and arranged with the professionalism, lightness and care to match the sentiment of your special occasion and
ensure those magical memories. If a wedding is not on your mind, know that Pure Africa welcomes vowel renewals, elopements –
perhaps a good idea in 2021, Hen and Stag Parties and other celebrations of devotion, no matter how lavish, grand, informal or
discreet they may be.
Pure Africa also creates special setups for proposals, and we have had a few onboard the Zambezi Explorer in the last months.
We also host phenomenal corporate incentives and events.

www.pure.africa
PURE AFRICA ~ New African Spirit

Newlyweds delight in the celebration of their love onboard the Zambezi Explorer.

A ceremony hosted under the trees at the Pure Africa Waterfront.

The softening sun illuminates the bride and her beautiful entourage at the Pure Africa Waterfront.

Table setup onboard the Zambezi Explorer.

No details too small, or too great. Each meticulously considered.

A wedding hosted at Pure Africa Waterfront under the starry African skies.

The wonder of love, appropriately matched by the magnitude of one of nature’s greatest wonders.

